Tuned to Yesterday Line-Up June 2018

**Friday - June 1st**
- 10pm - True History - 1945 IN REVIEW 12/25/45 MBS
  - 11pm - Crime - CRIME CLASSICS “Widow Magee and the Three Gypsies, a Vermont Fandango” 4/28/54 CBS
    - THE WHISPERER “Lieutenant in Danger” 7/29/51 NBC

**Saturday - June 2nd**
- 10pm - Western - GUNSMOKE “The Preacher” 11/13/55 CBS
  - HAWK LARABEE “Mountain Central Railroad” 7/18/47 CBS
- 11pm - True History - NIGHT WATCH 4/12/54 CBS
  - UP FOR PAROLE “The Case of Harold Edgerton” 4/21/50 CBS

**Sunday - June 3rd**
- 10pm - Drama - NBC UNIVERSITY THEATER “Of Human Bondage” 11/14/48 NBC
- 11pm - Horror - THE HAUNTING HOUR “Occupation Murder” 1945 NBC Syndication
  - LIGHTS OUT “Come to the Bank” 11/17/42 CBS / AFRS

**Monday - June 4th**
- 10pm - Adventure - DANGEROUS ASSIGNMENT “Portugal” 3/25/53 NBC
  - ESCAPE “Red Wine” 8/11/49 CBS
- 11pm - Horror - MURDER AT MIDNIGHT “Island of the Dead” 12/20/46 Syndicated
  - BLACK MUSEUM “Kilroy Was Here” 1952 Syndicated

**Tuesday - June 5th**
- 10pm - Romance - FIRST NIGHTER PROGRAM “A Good Joe” 1/6/53 NBC
  - ROMANCE “To Live Again” 7/2/51 CBS
- 11pm - Western - HAVE GUN, WILL TRAVEL “Death of a Young Gunfighter” 3/15/59 CBS
  - GENE AUTRY’S MELODY RANCH 9/30/50 CBS

**Wednesday - June 6th**
- 10pm - Sci-Fi - DIMENSION X “Dwellers in Silence” 7/19/51 NBC
  - HALL OF FANTASY “The Automaton” 7/27/53 NBC
- 11pm - Drama - GULF SCREEN GUILD THEATER “The Beach-Comber” 11/2/39 CBS
  - RADIO CITY PLAYHOUSE “Whistle Daughter, Whistle” 7/31/48 NBC

**Thursday - June 7th**
- 10pm - Comedy - LUX RADIO THEATER “Standing Room Only” 10/30/44 CBS
11pm - Mystery - THE FALCON “Murder is a Family Affair” 11/27/45 MBS
SHERLOCK HOLMES “The Final Problem” 6/5/55 NBC

Friday - June 8th 10pm - True History - CURTAIN OF TIME “Saga of the Shenandoah” 4/21/49 Syndicated
THAT WAS THE YEAR “1896” 1935 Syndicated
CAVALCADE OF AMERICA “Wizards of Whiting” 10/17/50 NBC
11pm - Crime - COUNTERSPY “Case of the Vicious Visitor” 9/29/49 ABC
SUSPENSE “Murder Off Key” 11/15/45 CBS

Saturday - June 9th 10pm - Adventure - LUX RADIO THEATER “Two Years Before the Mast” 9/22/47 CBS
11pm - Broadway - LUX RADIO THEATER “To the Ladies” 7/8/40 CBS

Sunday - June 10 10pm - Romance - ACADEMY AWARD THEATER “The White Cliffs of Dover” 9/18/46 CBS
FRONT LINE THEATER “The Gay Divorcee” 3/6/44 AFRS
11pm - Western - HAVE GUN WILL TRAVEL “Hell Knows No Fury” 10/23/60 CBS
FORT LARAMIE “Squaw Man” 2/5/56 CBS

Monday - June 11th 10pm - Adventure - SUSPENSE “The Mountain” 3/16/53 CBS
CAVALCADE OF AMERICA “Unsinkable Marblehead” 6/21/43 NBC Red
11pm - Horror - SUSPENSE “The Companion” 11/15/59 CBS
THE SEALED BOOK “I’ll Die Laughing” 5/27/45 MBS

Tuesday - June 12th 10pm - Romance - THEATER GUILD ON THE AIR “Cyrano de Bergerac” 10/12/47 ABC
11pm - Western - LUX RADIO THEATER “Shane” 2/22/55 NBC

Wednesday - June 13th 10pm - Sci-Fi - QUIET, PLEASE “The Other Side of the Stars” 5/8/49 MBS
X MINUS ONE “Shanghaied” 9/1/55 NBC
11pm - Drama - FORD THEATER “The Man Who Played God” 12/23/47 NBC

Thursday - June 14th 10pm - Comedy - FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY 2/1/44 NBC
WEDNESDAY WITH YOU 9/5/45 NBC
11pm - Mystery - BOX 13 “Death is No Joke” 12/13/48 Syndicated

YOURs TRULY, JOHNNY DOLLAR “The Sudden Wealth Matter” 12/13/59 CBS

Friday - June 15th 10pm - True History - THIS IS RADIO August, 1940 Syndicated

AN AMERICAN IN ENGLAND “Home is Where Hang Your Helmet” 12/8/42 CBS

11pm - Crime - SCREEN DIRECTORS’ PLAYHOUSE “Pitfall” 10/17/49 NBC

GANGBUSTERS “The Case of the Rumbold Vault Robbery” 1/5/46 ABC

Saturday - June 16th 10pm - Broadway - BEST PLAYS “Skylark” 12/7/52 NBC


GANGBUSTERS “The Case of the Supersonic Safecrackers” 12/6/47 ABC

Sunday - June 17th 10pm - Romance - LADY ESTHER SCREEN GUILD THEATER “Irish Eyes Are Smiling” 3/11/46

ROMANCE “Den of Thieves” 8/11/52 CBS

11pm - Western - SUSPENSE “A Killing in Abilene” 12/14/50 CBS

TALES OF THE TEXAS RANGERS “The Blow-Off” 11/25/51 NBC

Monday - June 18th 10pm - Adventure - LUX RADIO THEATER “The 39 Steps” 12/13/37 CBS

11pm - Horror - THE WEIRD CIRCLE “The Old Nurse’s Story” 5/14/44 Syndicated

Tuesday - June 19th 10pm - Romance - GULF SCREEN GUILD THEATER “Ninotchka” 4/21/40 CBS

SCREEN DIRECTORS’ PLAYHOUSE “Love Crazy” 8/19/49 NBC

11pm - Western - FRONTIER GENTLEMAN “Charlie Meeker” 2/9/58 CBS

GUNSMOKE “Mavis McCloud” 8/16/54 CBS

Wednesday - June 20th 10pm - Sci-Fi - SUSEPENSE “Heavens to Betsy” 10/11/55 CBS

THINK “The Word” 1953 ABC

11pm - Drama - CITY HOSPITAL “Episode #25” 1950’s AFRS

SUSPENSE “Man Who Couldn’t Lose” 9/28/44 CBS

Thursday - June 21st 10pm - Comedy - GULF SCREEN GUILD THEATER “Ballerina, Slightly with Accent” 3/10/40 CBS

FAVORITE STORY “The Man Who Married a Dumb Wife” 4/17/48 Syndicated
11pm - Mystery - SUSPENSE “Daisy Chain” 6/26/60 CBS
THE WHISTLER “Legacy of Death” 2/14/43 CBS

Friday - June 22nd
10pm - True History - EYES ALOFT 2/15/43 NBC
AMERICAN ADVENTURE “The Orchid” 11/24/55 NBC
11pm - Crime - THE CLOCK “Guilty as Always” 3/20/56 Syndicated
THE LINE-UP 2/8/51 CBS

Saturday - June 23rd
10pm - True History - DIZZY DEAN SHOW 9/21/48 NBC / WMAQ
EXCERPTS OF “Behind the Mike” and “Can You Imagine That”
CAVA LCADE OF AMERICA “Big Boy” 9/29/47 NBC
11pm - Drama - MAYOR OF THE TOWN 11/4/42 CBS
SUSPENSE “Misfire” 10/6/57 CBS

Sunday - June 24th
10pm - Horror - HERMIT’S CAVE “Castle By the Sea” 1941 Syndicated
MYSTERIOUS TRAVELER “Strange in the House” 1/29/52 MBS
11pm - Adventure - LUX RADIO THEATER “The Prisoner of Zenda” 6/4/39 CBS

Monday - June 25th
10pm - Adventure - TOP SECRET (dress rehearsal) 7/15/50 NBC
ESCAPE “Derelict” 4/26/53 CBS
11pm - Horror - INNER SANCTUM “Only the Dead Die Twice” 3/23/49 CBS
LIGHTS OUT “Knock at the Door” 12/15/42 CBS

Tuesday - June 26th
10pm - Romance - MAYOR OF THE TOWN 9/13/42 NBC
ROMANCE “Sometimes It’s Hard to Be a Gentleman” 9/10/55 CBS
11pm - Western - HAVE GUN WILL TRAVEL “The Outlaw” 12/14/58 CBS
FORT LARAMIE “Loving Cup” 6/24/56 CBS

Wednesday - June 27th
10pm - Sci-Fi - TWO THOUSAND PLUS “The Insect” 5/19/50 MBS
X MINUS ONE “Target One” 12/26/57 NBC
11pm - Drama - CBS RADIO WORKSHOP “You Could Look It Up” 7/7/57 CBS
EVERYTHING FOR THE BOYS “The Petrified Forest” 1/18/44 NBC
Thursday - June 28th
10pm - Comedy - BOB HOPE SHOW “On the Battleship South Dakota” 11/16/45 NBC
   JACK BENNY SHOW 1/2/38 NBC
11pm - Mystery - CAMPBELL PLAYHOUSE “There’s Always a Woman” 12/17/39 CBS

Friday - June 29th
10pm - True History - STAGESTRUCK “The Life and Career of Florenz Ziegfeld” 3/21/54 CBS
   11pm - Crime - DRAGNET “The Big Tooth” 2/15/53 NBC
   CASEY, CRIME PHOTOGRAPHER “The Miracle” 1/15/48 CBS

Saturday - June 30th
10pm - Broadway - THEATER GUILD ON THE AIR “Papa is All” 12/22/46 ABC
   11pm - Comedy - TEXACO STAR THEATER 1/9/44 CBS
   RED SKELTON SHOW 1/28/47 NBC

Thank you for listening to Tuned to Yesterday on WRVO

KEY:

ABC = American Broadcasting Company  MBS = Mutual Broadcasting System
AFRS = Armed Forces Radio Service  NBC = National Broadcasting Company
CBS = Columbia Broadcasting System  Synd. = Syndicated